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Building a Healthier Future

Our Mission
To provide the blueprints for building healthier communities
through children’s science-based health education

Our Vision
HealthStart builds a healthier future for all through early
childhood health education.

Our Core Values
Start Young
Employ Children As Health Change Agents
Engage Parents
Support the Whole Child
Build Partnerships

Letter from the Executive Director
Well 2020 is finally over – what a year! A year like no
other. The pandemic has taken its tremendous
toll on the world, many lives unfortunately lost,
and businesses and nonprofits heavily affected.
HealthStart is no different and was adversely affected as well.
As difficult as 2020 has been, organizationally, there were
many silver linings for HealthStart Foundation. This past year saw
HealthStart quickly pivot to offer its programming services online as
well as creating a new offering – our Snack Science Video Series. This has
allowed us to reach even more kids like never before. HealthStart also
successfully shifted to a virtual gala and transitioned to new leadership
with the hiring of Javier Valdez (that’s me) as its Executive Director.
As the organization’s new leader, I am embarking on HealthStart’s new
strategic direction with the goal to reach as many kids as possible in
collaboration with my staff and board of directors. We are moving forward in a new virtual world, reconnecting with existing partnerships
and forging ahead with establishing new ones.
I’m excited to share our 2020 Annual Report and am honored and grateful to you for the support and belief in our mission. I’m looking forward
to growing this organization together! Here’s to building healthier communities in 2021!

- Javier Valdez, Executive Director
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Total Kids Served

Monstralia

691

413

2,580

6,520

HEY! Curriculum

10,204
Total Kids Served
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HEY! Health Education
for Youngsters!
What is HEY?
HealthStart sets the foundation for young children to reach their full
potential with our curriculum for students aged 3-6. Our science-based
curriculum includes hands-on activities, science experiments, and
parent engagement materials to teach children how to nourish their
bodies, what role physical fitness plays in good health, and why caring
for one another and our planet builds healthy communities. Children
taught HEY! discover why and how to care of their brain, bones, muscles, circulatory and digestive systems, and their world.

Program Impact
• Teachers reported 70% of kids were really (really)
		 interested in HEY! lessons
• 100% of kids improved their knowledge of how their
		 bodies work.
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2020 at a Glance
17 Schools Using Program
340 Kids Served
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What is WAYF?
Our “What Are YOU Feeding?” program takes the concepts taught in
the classroom and puts them into practice during lunchtime. Here, we
show how each part of a child’s lunch helps nourish a different body
system(s). Our school meal menu analysis and colorful graphics give
students the tools to connect what they eat at school to their health.
There are no “good” or “bad” foods here, just nutrition information
for keeping your every child healthy. Now with our new WAYF online
database, students, parents, and teachers can access this nutrition
information in the classroom, cafeteria, or even at home.

Program Impact
“The kids are talking about it in the cafeteria using the nutrition posters. A kid put everything on their tray today because they said they
wanted to feed their entire body!” - Ode Moreno, Principal, KISD
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2020 at a Glance
9 Schools Using Program
3,385 Kids Served
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What are Snack Science Workshops?
HealthStart builds on our HEY! Curriculum’s core lessons with fun, engaging, health-science lessons for the home, in person or remote classroom - almost anywhere. HealthStart’s community-based health education workshops bring health and science lessons to life with science
experiments, healthy snack “art”, stories, and physical activities. Each
workshop provides tools for lifelong health and wellbeing.
HealthStart took our award-winning workshop curriculum online this
year with bite-sized health-science lessons. As kids work their way
through the videos they will learn what’s needed to stay healthy, prevent disease, & cope with their feelings.
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Program Impact
“Not only are my students learning, but
they are going home and talking to their
parents about the Snack Science Videos.”
- Stephanie Butler, PE Coach, RISD

2020 at a Glance
Video Series
14,500 Views, 9,000 Unique
491 Hours Watched
18 Countries Reached, 48 States Reached
Workshop Series
10 Kids Served
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Monstralia
What is Monstralia?
HealthStart’s app, Monstralia: A Healthy Life For Your Little MonsterTM,
uses colorful, beautifully drawn illustrations and well-designed, age appropriate mini-games to help young children between the ages of 3-8
years of age discover good health habits. Kids do this by teaching baby
monsters on the Island of Monstralia how to eat well, keep fit, and take
care of one another.

Program Impact
• 90% said they loved the game
• The kids could name 17 good for your brain foods after 		
		 15 minutes of play
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2020 at a Glance
226 Unique Downloads
Available on Android
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People Power!
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16

Board Members

Committee Members

30

82

Interns

Volunteers

30

6,972

Community Partners

30 Interns

Volunteer Hours

82 Volunteers

2020 Board Members
Tatiana Jitkoff, William Rodriguez, Jenny Halley, Jason
McBride, Katherine Norton, Laura Sankey, Maria Serafine,
Robin Herskowitz, Cendrine Chappuis, Deedee Delacruz,
Christine Lee
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HealthStart’s mission is to provide the blueprints for
building healthier communities through children’s
science-based health education
For more information please visit
www.healthstartfoundation.org
or contact us at
info@healthstartfoundation.org
(512)782-4355

